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Women participate in
rape defense course
By Christine Powell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

ANDY CASTAGNOLA/MUSTANG DAILY

Protesters wear white death masks and black robes as they carry coffins onto the army base in Fort
Penning, Ga. They were marching against the School of the Americas, which trains Latin American soldiers.

For 20 C'al Poly students, last
weekend was s{sent in an intense 12hoiir course desinned to prepare
women for the event i»f a ra{x-,
stressinn physical defense as a viable
tool for esca{x- and sun ival.
The ('bjective of Ra{x- Annression
Defense (RAD), is to provide {\irric^sants with information, tactics
and optit>ns that may be useful in
kidnap and rape situatu»ns durinn a
woman’s lifetime. The course tixtk
place at the Rec C\-nter from Friday
ro Sunday.
RAD is offered across the country
and is taunht by certified {x»lice offi
cers in an effort to equip women
with tools to defend them.selves
against an assailant. Tltroujihour the

weekend, the i»fficers demonstrate
numerous scenarios atid offer
instructions on how ro esca{se and
survive a dan^ierous situation.
Technii.|ues are demonstrated by the
officers, {»racticed by the students
and reinforced in trainiii{: drills
throughout rhe weekend.
“We’re
y‘'i* •>K‘ hh.1ie-bay; full of opriiins," said
University Police C')fficer Jennifer
Estelle. “Use whatever y;cH>dies you
need to use to fend off an attacker.”
FBI (srojections sutiyiest that one
out of three womett can ex{x-ct to lxsexually assaulted iti their lifetime.
In the United Stares, one forcible
ra{se ixcurs every seven minutes.
Each year, about 90,000 forcible
rapes are reported to the ('silice,

see RAD, page 2

Students protest army school
By A ndy Castagnola
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

VOKT l^HNNING, (la. — Five C:al
I\)ly ■'tin.lcnt!N and a caiiipii'' minister
defied federal law Sunday as they
crossed onto the U.S. Army Schtnil of
the Americas (SLTA) in an ort;ani:ed
act of civil disolx'dience.
Under appropriately fjltxrmy skies,
the yrmip joined thousands of protest
ers to condemn the practices of the
SOA, which has trained Latin
American .soldiers for 54 years.
Pn »testers say SC)A graduates have
been linked to as,s;i.vsinations, tortures
and other human rights ahu.ses
throughout Litin America. Army offi
cials maintain that the schixil honors
human rights, yet protesters have ^;athered i»utside the yates K»r the past 11
years to call for its cK»sinn.
Tlie five students - Julie Cdiapixdl,
Sarah Ellii»tt, Jesse McCIowan, Cdayton
Whitt and Kara Stein - are memK'rs of
C'al Poly’s Proj^ressive Student
.Alliance. Tlrey have dreamed of joininy the annual protest since SO.A
Watch founder Father Roy Rourueois
visited C^il Poly in April. Newman
C'atholic CxMiter associate director
Sister Mar>' P.it White, a lony-time
s(xi.il justice advixare, accompanied
the students.
The ^roup endured 15 hours of trav
el .ind cold, wet weather to stand with
nearly 7,0C)0 others at the western
('»eorjjia post.
,About 1,500 people elected to cross
throu^jh the nates in a solemn pnxession Sunday. Protesters ranninn lu»m
children to the elderly arrived at the
nates .iround 9 a.m. Riurncois wel
comed the assembly with nratitude atid
encouranement, then intnKliiced actor
and activist Martin Sheen. Slippinn
into his televisu»n role as President i»f
the United States, Sheeti issued an
executive order to close the sch«H»l,
which, to the crowd’s dismay, didn’t
hold much weinht.

Just before 11 a.m., those clnxisinn
to cross onto b.ise had formed a line, 10
.icross and several bKxks lonn. They
carried white, wixiden crosses Ix-aritin
the names of those killed by S(')Atrained M»ldiers. As si»nn leaders chant
ed the names aixl anes of the dead, the
nroup slowly steppe-d acri»ss the whiteline markinn the base entrance. After
each name, the nroup responded.

M

spokesm.in (a»l. Joe Torres. They were
issued letters banninn them from Fort
IV-nninn for the next five years, Tlie
i»ther halt, includinn ( -il l\tlv’s continnency, decided ti» cross Kick over the
line.
“We want to come back next year
without havinn a ‘banned-and-barred’
letter so we can fully |sarrici|sate,’’ said
Whitt, a social science freshman.

‘T m one o f the thousands o f [yeople who all feel the
saíne way.
Sarah Elliott
political science junior
LANG MCHARDY/MUSTANG DAILY

“Presenre,” and raised their crt»sses.
The first two di»:en protesters,
dressed in black robes and liftinn nnxk
coffins onto their shoulders, set the
pnxession’s somber tone.
Three-tettths of a mile down the
road, the coffin K-arers stopped at a
barricade of military- pi»lice. Tliey k»wercxl the coffins to the road, poured reil
p.iitit onto their rolx-s and lav Ix-side
the coffins. A priest and nun, defyinn
military orders to sit, marked the sinn
of the cross on each maskei.1 protester.
Imtnediately, military j-Hilice benan
carry inn the “dead" onto waitinn buses,
leavinn the street atid their cK»thes
smeared with red.
Sheen led the mass of remaininn
protestors toward a secotid police barri
cade. Cdiants rose from the crowd:
"1 ley hey, ho ho, the SOA has not to
no,’’ and “There ain’t no {sower like the
|st»wer of the people ‘cause the f»ower of
the {X'ople won’t stop.’’’
Police
the trespassers the
option to either Kiard the buses, which
meant arrest and finne-rprintinn, or
turn around and walk back throunh the
nates.
AKuit 1,7LX) protesters st(x»d their
nri»und atid eventually boarded buses
to a prtxe.ssinn station, said Army

If protesters decide to cross the line
with a banned-and-barreil letter, they
risk six months n» a year in federal
pristm and a hefty fine.
The ('al Poly nroup started the day
».letertnitied to sit and resist arrest.
Whitt said Saturday, “We should try
to endure a bit. I came all the way from
C-alifornia. I just want to have that
ex{x-rience.”
The nroup shared Whitt'-- senti
ment, bur not without some reserva
tion.
“I’m really scared," |S(»litical science
soishomore Stein said, cry inn over her
llK')P nrifs Saturday ninht. “I’m not
used to finhtinn authority ... It should
n’t K- this scary in a country where
we’re considerably freer than people in
other places."
l\'spite her fears, Stein crtissed the
line and found suppsirt in her felli»w
protesters.
“I felt pretty secure beinn with not
only the {x-ople I came with, but the
nreater nroup," she said.
Elliott, a {solitical science junior,
said the {sower of nroups inspires her as
well.
“Beinn there with all those {x-ople,

see SOA, page 6

Marisa Eggering, a business sophomore, fends off a practice
attacker during a RAD session as University Police Officer
Jennifer Estelle coaches her moves.

Poly’s R O TC first in West
By A dam Jarman
MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF

“Best in the West” can be a{splied
to yet another as{»ect of Call Poly. The
RC')T(- Ranjier C'hállenle team nnik
home a first-pl.ice title and a coveted
symbol of its success this weekend.
“We brought home first place from
22 scluHils in the west," s.iid Eric
Meyerdoomian, a five-year RC')TC'
student and industrial technolo{,’y
senior.
With the first-place win came both
a trophy and a wooden bear.
Meyierdoomian said the bear is symKilic of the western brigade.
The 150-pound carving hat.1 been
proudly displayed at Brigham Yoiiny
University for the past five years,
Mery;er{jiHimian said, so a hiy;hli{¡ht
for the team was keepiny the bear
from returnini,' to its liyihted ylass case
in Utah.

“We stole it from them this year,"
he said.
He said C'al Poly has been conq^etinyi for <it least lO years and this is its
first first-place win. hi the {sast four
years, Cail Pi»ly h.is scored second
twice and fourth once.
The annual competition took
place Nov. 17 and 18 at Fort Hunter
Linyjett in Monterey Ca»unty.
C')ther schools conqsetiny’ included
University of Southern C'alifornia,
University
of
('alifornia,
Los
Anyeles,
and
Briy;ham Youny;
University.
Mey;erd»»omian said BYU was their
biy;y;est coiiqsetitioti, as the team has
won the last five challeny;es.
The Ranker Cdi.illenyie is desiyjned
to emulate the skills u.sed by U.S.
Army rany;ers and is comprised of six
events: physical fitness test, condi-

see ROTC, page 6
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iKcurred on Sunday, the final day of
instruction. Students were able to put
their skills to work.
continued from page 1
Five male fKtlice officers dressed in
visually intimidatinji red and black
although almost 90 percent of all rapes padded etpiipment suits. The women
and attemptei.1 rapes are not reported at had to use their newly acquired skills to
all.
defend themselves in three different
T O D A Y 'S S U N
RAD differs from other self-defense
real-life attack .scenarios that were
Rise; 6:44 a.m. / Set: 4:53 p.m.
classes in its intensity. Students endure
played out in a serious manner, fffficers
approximately 10 hours of traininji and
shouted, cursed and made offensive
two hours of classroom instruction.
T O D A Y 'S M O O N
comments as stu1 he course hettan ^ ______ __ _____________________
Rise: 2:19 a.m. / Set: 2:49 p.m.
dents
slefended
a».
with an overview ^
i •
i • i
themselves against
of safety tips and J u S t t a k i n g th lS c la S S WC
as matiy as tour or
T O D A Y 'S T ID E
precautions
for j y j v e d l o t m o r e C o n f i d e n c e five officers at a
AT PORT SAN LUIS
everyday life.
i
i
»»
Low: 12:04 a.m. / 0.49 feet
time.
“Ntnety percent
W O m en .
High: 6:45 a.m. / 5.55 feet
Jeff
joynt.
of avoidance is
Low: 1:15 p.m. /1.02 feet
T f3 C ee J o h n s o n University Police
being aware of
High: 6:55 p.m. / 4.27 feet
LANG MCHARDY/MUSTANG DAILY
history freshman officer and RAD
your
surround
instructor, was the
ings,” said Lori
University Police Officer Jennifer Estelle coaches Jessica DeLeon, a
only male officer to train with the
5 -D A Y F O R E C A S T
Hashim,
RAD
social science freshman, as she defends herself against an "attacker."
instructor
and
women during the first two days of the
University Police sergeant. “Yes, San
TUESDAY
course.
Luis Obi.spo is a safe environment, but
“just taking this class we have a lot age to the other person who’s attacking
High: 67»/Low: 47»
“With some defense techniques, if
it d(K*sn’t mean that stuff can’t happen.
more confidence than other women,” you,” Kwak said.
Even it you’re living on campus, it employed effectively to an attacker, it said Johnson, who attended the RAD
First time attendees also gained a
W EDNESDAY
dLK*sn’t mean that you’re completely only takes one strike, and that’s it - the course for the second time this past
renewed sense of confidence.
High: 66» / Low: 41»
fight is over,” joynt .said.
safe.”
weekend.
“We’re
probably
not
the
ones
“It was completely amazing, the
The idea behind the drills is to give
Some of the safety tips mentioned
that’ll
be
picked
on,
but
if
we
are,
we
amount of pxiwer that came out of that
by Hashim for deterring intruders were: women confidence that the skills they
THURSDAY
know what to do and how to survive.” class,” said Marisa Eggering, a busine.ss
attained
over
the
three-day
pericxJ
are
storing spare keys in non-obvious
High: 70» / Low: 42»
RAD courses are free, and students
sophomore.
places, keeping drapes and shades accessible, practical and workable in a
are
encouraged
to
attend
other
courses
Eggering, who is a resident adviser
closed at night as well as in early morn real rape scenario, Estelle said.
FRIDAY
periodically in order to build and prac
“You
can
do
this,"
she
said.
“In
a
ing hours, keeping shrubs and bushes
in Santa Lucia, said she’s already rec
High: 68»/Low : 41»
trimmed, investing in light timers, and real-life situation, you’re probably not tice the skills they have learned.
ommended RAD to the students living
Young Kwak, axirdinator of student
arranging tor mail to be picked up going to be attacked by mt>re than one
in her hall.
SATURDAY
person. If you were successful in the development in Muir Hall, was the
while on vacation.
“Everyone who fiKuses on it will
High: 67» / Low: 40»
Tlte most unique part ot the course simulation, you will do well in real only non-student to attend the ctTurse.
Kwak’s first experience with RAD was gain sLimething that will help them in
life.”
judging from the reactions of the at a course held at Harvard University. a rape situation,” she said.
TlTe next course will take place next
women in the course, the exercises Kwak walked away from the course
quarter, but space is limited to aKiut 20
In yesterday’s Mustang Daily, it was erroneously reported that there
were effective in fostering confidence. with a feeling of empowerment.
was a 1980s conflict between Guatemala and El Salvador, Foroohar
“It really makes a woman feel that participants. To reserx'e a space for next
Being prepared is a big advantage,
was comparing UJ5. intervention in Colombia to the U.S. intervention
said Tracee Johnson, a history fresh they’re not helpless, and that they can quarter, contact the University Police
strategies of the 1980s in Guatemala and El Salvador.
man.
defend themselves and do some dam at 756-2281.
W1

RAD
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Institute reaching toward future technologies
By Jon Hughes
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________

At the dawn ot a now inillonnium,
hro.ikthroiiyhs in all areas ot technoloyy are occurring at a hectic pace.
HNA research, medical innovations
and computer technolojjies are developintj rapidly, and it seems that new
possibilities are revealed almost daily.
Many Cal Poly students mi^ht he
surprised to learn that many jiroundbreaking technologies are currently
being employed by an organization
on campus: the Environmental
Biotechnology Institute.
T he EBl, esuhlished in June
1996, aims specifically “to explore
biotechnological approaches to
problem-solving in various areas of
environm ental
biotechnology
through the use of microorganisms
and their products.” Researchers
are pre.sently studying new venues
in converting waste products to
energy and disease control in agri
culture.
The organization’s list ot accom
plishments is already lengthy, and
there are likely more to come. Its
achievements include, among ttthers,
being the first in the world to istilate
DNA from an insect encased in
ancient amher (a la Jurassic Park) and
designing and implementing a novel
hioremediation pnKess tor restora
tion ot a site polluted by petroleum.
Bioremediation is the removal or
reduction ot pollutants and contami
nants with the intervention ot bio
logical entitiv'' such .is fungi, pl.ints ot
bacteria.
At le.ist 12 C'al Poly faculty mem
bers are involved with the EBl, but

participation ot students is the key to
the Institute’s succe.ss, said founder
ami director Dr. Raul C'ano.
“Student involvement is core to
the program,” said C'ano, who has
been a professor in the biological sci
ences department tor 14 years. “That
was really the way we .set it up, so that
we can provide an ongoing program
matic re.search experience tor our stu
dents.”
Apparently students have been
taking advantage ot the opportunity.
“Participation is increasing at an
alarming rate,” Cano said. “We are
reaching our carrying capacity.”
T he project that is currently
receiving most of the EBI’s focus is
the restoratitm of the vegetation on
the Guadalupe-Nipiimo Dunes. They
hope to do this with hioremediation
technology.
The EBl has spawned numerous
student senior projects in the last
year. These range from genes in soil
organisms, by Megan M. McCoy in
March 2000, to analysis of E. ctili
bacteria, by Trent Elliott in June
2000.
Corporate support for the EBl has
been solid, with contributions from
companies
such
as
U nocal,
M icrocide Pharmaceuticals and
Perkin-Elmer, a manufacturer of
analytical instruments and lite-.science systems. Last June, Unocal
donated $5.6 million to cover three
years ot re.search funds and two
endowed chairs. A portion ot the
minimum ot $6 million the
Institute will need to ctner facilities
and eiiuipment when it moves into
C^il Polv’s new (Center tor Science

and Mathematics
will also be cov
ered.
Such sponsor
ship has helped to
further
widen
what EBl member
and biological sci
ences department
head V.L. Holland
said is already a
broad range of
studies.
“We
have
expanded
our
range ot studies to
include an innov
ative and wide
range of restoration technology,” he
said, noting the significance ot
Unocal’s contribution
to
the
Guadalupe Dunes project. “We have
several students already working on
the Dunes and will add 25 more
stKin.”
Cano forecasts that, in the future,
EBl will involve itself in a variety ot
areas of research. In addition to fur
ther efforts with the Guadalupe
Dunes, it will focus on marine
biotechnology, DNA and genome
sequence research.
Despite the EBI’s efforts with the
environment, Cano said the real
intent ot the organization is to pro
vide a solid educational experience.
“The EBI’s primary goal is environ
mental research, but the fixus is on
work force training tor students
entering the marketplace,” he said.
“It’s centered on giving them skills
th.it will help them make significant
contributions in environmental
research.”

COURTESY PHOTOS/EBI

A fly trapped in amber, above, is the basis for much of the EBI's new
findings. Dr. Raul Cano, left, founded EBl. He is currently the director.
The Institute is constantly researching problems with biotechnology.

Your one-of-a-kind, own personal Web site
Whether you want to show off your
giKxl lixiks, make a million bucks
K'ftire you graduate, or expre.ss a
political view, you’ll need a Web site.
The fastest and cheapest way to
establish identity on the ever-growing
W W W IS to start at GeoCities.com.
I’m partial to anything Yahtx),
which K>ught GeoCaties in 1999 for
$5 billion in snxk; other notables
include Homestead, Tripod and
Thefjlobc (all are FREE). The chief

TaO BS,
retati outlet

• boards • im s • leatfees • IM S ‘
• bats • boardbaes • wideos •

advantage to G C is the “Site a running start on your pages. It a.sks
Statistics” feature that provides com you for your text, your pictures, and
prehensive stats on your Web site’s sites you want to link to (like naptraffic. But before you get nx) excited, ster.com or calpoly.edu) and creates a
write. Write aKtut yourself, classes, nifty page. TTe pnxess takes 5 min
pet peeves, fixxls that make you hurl utes, and you’ll K' pleased.
To update pages, GC' offers
ttr your opinion on the irony ot U.S.
economic policy to Cuba and China, PageBuilder, an awestime tvx>l that
K)th ardent communist countries. A allows you to edit your pages with
Web site is nothing without text, ease. Use it to edit the size and font of
unless you’re peddling pom.
your text, or to upload and place a
Next, get a picture or two. Scan new picture within a fancy Kirder.
in your prom or baby pictures, a pic Like everything Yahoo, the user
ture ot you with .someone famous, or interface is very well done, clear, and
that everlasting family portrait. allows for a pnxluctive and efficient
Armed with text and pictures, Internet session.
C')nce you become comfortable
you’re now ready tor Web develop
with PageBuilder, try experimenting
ment.
Click the “Build Your Web Site!” with the Advanced HTML Editor.
Markup
Language
link, and follow the directions tor Hypertext
signing up. G C leaves you in control, (HTM L) is the code that tells a
and otters a number ot options to cre Web browser what to displ.iy, and
ate and edit your pages. To start, how to display the “elements” (pic
you’ll probably want to use the tures, text, tables, sounds, etc...).
r.igeWizards. Use it^ templates to get Using the .Advanced HTML Editor,
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you’ll be able to add cool features
and make your page even more
unique. W hen you find yourself
editing your pages using HTML,
congrats: Your time is now worth
$40 an hour to a dot-com employer;
no joke.
You never know what might hap
pen after launching your site. You
might rediscover your passion tor the
Web, make new friends or get a job
offer that just might lure you away
from college. Three weeks after
launching
my
site,
a
U.S.
Representative from Utah told me he
sympathized with my political cause
against Israeli oppression (a rare find
in C'ongress, 1 might add). He told me
he’d tell his “gixxl triend” C'trrin
Hatch to read my manifesto. You have
to pay tor that kind ot .icce.ss to a U.S.
Senator, but with C'leot'ities, it’s free.
Khaled Hal Saad is a computer sci
ence freshman.
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By Bethany Tang
DAILY BRUIN

(U -W IR E ) — Big problems
cau.sed Bigwords.com to go out of
business last month, leaving some
students Uxiking tor a new place to
buy Ixxiks.
TTie company, which sold textKxiks
online, did not specify a reason tor its
tall, but its Web site stated officials
didn’t think the financial ctimmunity
was ready to support their business.
“Bigwords.com succumbed Friday,
Oct. 20, to the powers that be,” read
the Bigwords Web site.
Students used Bigwords to buy
biHiks, return used books, buy cloth
ing and ('Ds tot the lower prices it
sometimes ottered.
Overall, Bigwords.com earned $14
million in sales and had 800,000 visi
tors per month, according to the
company’s closing address.
Gtne reason Bigwords.com went
out ot business may be because ot
recent trends in e-commerce, .iccording to Robert Foster, professor ('t high
technology at the .Aiulerson School
at UC'LA.
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Clinton, Nixon
similarly visit
Vietnam, China

Mustang Daily
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nly C linton could no to Vietnam - to
update a popular sayinn from the 1970s. In
linht ot the president’s recent visit to an
Asian country, the similarities this phrase conjures in
relatiiin ti> N ixon’s 1972 visit to China is strikinn.
(In this column, 1 will overlook rhe tact that both
presidents came dannerously close tt) leavinn their
office in a disgraced hurry, while mananinn to salvage
some dinnity.)
C linton, as the American public is well aware,
avoided visitinn Vietnam the first time around; he
was opportunately selected as a Rhodes scholar and
avoided rhe draft and, thereby, the war. Because of
this, he has no linnerinn

m
‘iíM

Mm

Rvan Miller

memories of fi^htinn in the
^
war. Althounh he opposed the
conflict, and was not simply removed from all that
happened there, he is not returninji to V'ietnam as a
soldier who once faced the numerous atrocities that
occurred there. He is, at least ft>r this reason, the
ideal candidate to visit the country. As a national
leader and notable absentee from the war, he brings
with him the best t>f both political and diplomatic
worlds.
Similarly, in the 1970s, Nixtni’s staunch antiCa>mmunist stance made him the seemingly perfect
chiiice as a visitor. W hile we, as Americans, were
^uspicious of what could happen to him during his
visit to .1 country we basically feared, we trusted
Nixon to hold his own. He came throiiyh successful
ly, leadinn to the creation of the phra.se, “Only
Nixon could yo to Cdiin.i."
Nixon was the first American president to visit
C'hina while in office. His trip aided in establishing
l>oodwill and furthermt; trade lines with Cdiina.
Similarly, Cdinton is the first American president
to visit Vietn.im since 1969, making’ the trip .in
.imazint’ly historic event. His talks have also been
successful m dispellinii thoughts of animosity and
est.ibhshintj trade.
An obvious difference between the two situations
is the app.irent kick of interest in C'hnton’s visit. In
the 1970s, newspapers were plastered with pictures of
Nixon eating Cdtinese food .ind shaking Cdiairman
M.io’s h.ind.
Unfortunately, for C linton’s trip, our newspapers
and other media have been swamped with stories
about the Florida vote debacle. Various national
he.idlines have covered front payes with any variation
ot the words “Bush," “G ore,” “vote,” “election” and
“battle.” 1 even saw a story about (Minton in Vietnam
that stopped to mention the current happenings in
Florid.i.
1 don’t me.in to downplay the seriousness ot the sit
uation our nation is currently in. but 1 think we could
st.ind to see .i little more information on (Minton’s
visit to .1 country with which we share such a rich,
tr.iuic history, (aitisiderint; th.ir tiiost ot the news arti
cles .ibout the trouble in Florid.i say virtually the
s.ime thint;, we wouldn't re.illy be missiny all th.it
tmich if the tiiedi.i decided to cut back on butterfly
b.illots tor .1 while to focus on intern.ition.il issues.
Ryan Miller is the Mustang Daily opinion editor.
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Taking time to truly give thanks
My mother is still alive.
1 am very thankful.
In 1997, two weeks before my hitjh
school uraduation, she came very close
to dyiny.
The school my mom worked for had a
policy of requirint; parents to drop-off
and pick up their children in a parkinn
lot next ro the school. The parkinj; lot
hail a f’radiial

Commentary^

A truck,
for reasons unclear to this d.iy, rolled
down the hill toward where my mom
stood with the children she was supervis
ing.
(Mnce it became apparent to her that
the children could not jjet tuit of the way
she diive at the truck with hopes of
somehtiw stopping it.
She ran headfirst into it. The truck’s
momentum continued. She slipped from
the top of the truck’s hiMid down towards
the bumper. She was then drayjjed back
toward 12 students and the curb behind
them.
The truck eventually came to rest,
pinning her to the curb. T he distance
between the curb and the truck was sep
arated by my mom’s rib caye. This dist.ince prevented any serious injury to the
12 children. This distance rested the
weight of the truck on her vertebrae,
crushintj one of them.
1 .im ^mtcdul she is still alive. More
th.in three years later, she continues to
recuperate, otie ilay at .i time.
This ultim.ite act of selflessness forev
er chantiCil my outlook on life. It to»)k
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time for the change to occur. And as
time passes, 1 continue to mediate on
that act. 1 continue to learn from it.
1 am thankful for my father. His dedi
cation to my existence has allowed me
to come to ('a l Poly, to live alone near
rhe ocean and to focus entirely on what
I want to do. He has not required me to
hold .1 job diirint: the school year. This is
unique, because I am 22 years old. A lot
of my friends at this same aye are forced
to hold part-time jobs to pay for their
education.
1 am thankful for my brother. Each
time 1 net the chance to surf with him 1
ijet re-excited about life. Seeinjj him
happy in the surf helps to rechar(,;e my
energy for life and I am thankful for
that.
1 am thankful for my nirlfriend. She is
a gift. She adds to my happiness. She is
both my friend and my date.
As a student, 1 am thankful for all
those people who have taught me some
thing. From my professors, to fellow stu
dents, I am most grateful for those who
have shaken me out of a bland lifestyle.
Many of us here are younK- This feeliny of youthful energy is a fleeting state.
The health with which most of us enjoy
can also be fleeting. Those of us who are
younn have a fantastic freedom. We can
no in any direction we want and with
our healthy, youthful enerjjy, we can
become what we want to be.
(')ur very location is a source of much
beauty and peace. 1 think we all can be
thankful for that. That is one reason

Adam Jarman editor in chief
Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard managing editor
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Matt Sterling sports editor
Robin Nichols arts & features editor
Jenifer Hansen, Michelle Hatfield,
Megan Shearn copy editors
Daniel Gonzales photo editor
Candice Phelps graphics editor
Ryan McKee illustrator
Aaron Lambert photo tech
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most ot us left the biy cities in the
North, the East and the South. San Luis
(Mbispo is a unique place in California. 1
hope 1 don’t take this for granted, and 1
hope you don’t either.
When 1 was assigned this commentary,
1 was told to be creative, humorous,
thou).;htful and touchinjj. In order to do
this, 1 have tried to be very honest, so 1
have written a letter of thanks to the
one who has helped create me, my mom.
Thanksjjivinn Hay was created to j>ive
us a chance to he grateful. The dictio
nary takes it one step further, “A dayappointed for nivinji th.inks for divine
j»oodness.”
Matt Smart is a journalism senior and
Mustang Daily staff writer.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters
reflect the views of their authors and
do not necessarily reflect those of
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Please limit length to 350
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com
ments on editorial policy and univer
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit
ten and signed with major and class
standing. Preference is given to emailed letters. They can be mailed,
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to
mustangdaily@hotmaii.com
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"You’re so occupied with paying your bills, there’s no time for The Revolution.’
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Buy Nothing Day won’t stop the shopping
Give your credit card and hank
account a rest for Buy Nothing
Day
Nov. 24. Don’t buy a sin
gle
thing,
not
even
candy from the 25-cent vending
machine.
On the International Buy
Nothing Web site,
www.ddh.nl/nwd/2000/background.htm l. Buy Nothing Day is
described as a “day ot cheerful
and critical protest against
Western overconsumption, the
unequal worldwide distribution of
well-being and wealth, and the
influence of advertising on our
daily lives.”
In 1992, Ted Dave, who was
working in the advertising world,
wanted to combat the materialis
tic messages that advertisements
pour out to people. He u.sed the
slogan, “Enough is enough!”
1 have to agree with Ted that

Commentary

“enough is enough!” Enough with
the advertisements that prey
upon people and their materialis
tic desire. Enough of Western
overconsumption and unequal
distribution ol wealth. Out with
wants, and in with needs.
We, as a nation, consume
many of the world’s resources. On
www.adbusters.com, it says a
“mere 20 percent tT the earth’s
population uses 80 percent of its
natural resources. Our overcon
sumption is killing the planet.”
A wealthy nation needs more
resources than a poor nation. It’s
only logical. Resources could be
used more wisely, but to buy
nothing doesn’t save these
resources. It certainly doesn’t
“kill the planet.”
All we need is a protest day to
straighten us out. All these prob
lems aren’t going to be solved in
a day to buy nothing. 1 see Buy
Nothing Day as a short term solu
tion to a long term problem.

Letters to the editor
Leave ou r h o lid a y s
alo n e
Editor,
In response to (“Re-examining
Thanksgiving,” Nov. 14):
It seems as though every time I
open Mustang Daily, there’s a new
staff writer whining about how
European Americans have mis
treated thtise of other descent. I’m
tired of it. G et over it.
First off, 1 nt)ticed that Ms.
Walsh’s name wasn’t a Native
American name. Wlutse rear are
you trying to kiss? Yes, the Native
Americans got hosed - we all
know this - but it’s time to move
on.
Now for your little history les
son. There was more than one
tribe ot Native Americans in the
early 1600s. Not all were friendly.
Many tribes did live peacefully
with the new settlers and many did
help the pilgrims survive their first
few years in the new world. To say
that “we” killed the same people
who helped us a few months later
is ridiculous. By the way, when we
were all little kids and we dressed
as Native Americans and Pilgrims
for our school plays, 1 would co n 
sider that appreciation.
Why don’t we do away with all
holidays except the politically cor
rect ones? I sure hope Ms. Walsh
doesn’t celebrate IndependenceDay. Let’s not celebrate Memorial
Day and Veterans Day. Forget
those people who fought and died
for everything we have, they
fought for an oppressive and hyptv
critical country.
Thanksgiving could be a special
holiday for all Americans, native
or not. It’s every person’s right to
choose whether to celebrate it or
not. So, when I’m sitting down to
my Thanksgiving dinner with my
friends and family, I’m going to be
thankful of my surroundings.
In closing 1 say this: If you don’t
want to celebrate Thanksgiving,
don’t, but don’t waste my time

telling me how bad this holiday
that “we” started is.
Justin Linguist is an agribusiness
senior.

M a sc o t issu e b o ils
d o w n to pow er
Editor,
1 hope that we, as college stu
dents, are able to look past the
obvious and question the way
things are done in our society. The
argument about Native American
Imagery being used as mascots goes
beyond racism and stereotyping.
Native Americans had their
lands taken away, their families
murdered and their heritage taken
from them. T he word “Indian” is
used to categorize a group ot peo
ple that we needed to control.
There are hundreds of Native
American tribes that have differ
ent belief systems, religions and
life.styles. T he feeling among
“whites,” as Vicky l')eni:’s
described in her article (“Native
Americans are ttxi sensitive,”
Nov. 15), is that all Native
Americans are similar, when in
fact they are not. Currently, there
are 511 distinct federally recog
nized tribes and an additional 200
unrecognized.
The argument here is about
pow'er. Native Americans have no
control and power over their
images. We came, we saw, we ccuiquered, and for this we Americans
feel that we own that image, that
it is our right. Our country likes to
criticize tither nations, telling
them how to treat their nativepeople. Yet, we put Native
Americans on re.servations, which
for the majority of them, havepoor lanel to live- on. Don’t get me
wrong. 1 love this country, and if
we did not live in a democracy we
would not be having this discus
sion.
We are here at Cal Poly earning
a degree in a spe-cific major to
have a career, but as college stu

they already have. Advertising

“Its a testimony to our consum erism when adults wait plays a role in what they buy, but
no matter what, that money will
outside to please their children with a toy that will be
forgotten in about two w eek s.“
Nov. 24 is rhe biggest sht>pping
day in the United States. People
come out in droves to local shop
ping malls for sweet deals on
Christmas gifts. Target, Toys R ’
Us and Wal Mart open early for
those who wait in lines for hours
outside the store to be the first to
grab a Tickle Me Elmo. It’s a tes
timony to our consumerism when
adults wait outside to please their
children with a toy that will be
forgotten in abtnit two weeks.
1 agree that America is a
nation with a problem of over
consumption, but Buy Nothing
Day will not stop that. It will get
some people to think about the
purchases they will make, or not
make, t>n Nov. 24. Others will
ignore it and go aK)ut their
spending without thinking about

the “unequal worldwide distribu
tion of well-being and wealth.”
Yet, what is America to do
about this unequal distribution?
Is buying nothing going to stop
it? Does overconsumption cause
the unequal distribution? 1 think
not.
America and other wealthy
nations have wealth because of
the resources available to rrade
and a free market. Third world
nations aren’t poor because
Americans go shopping on Nov.
24. They are poor because of lack
of resources, lack of government
or ill-use of funds.
The cycle of consumerism is
inevitable for wealthy nations.
People have money tt) spend.
They will spend it on themselves
to make a better lifestyle than

dents we are excepted to be criti
cal thinkers, to understand that
there are problems with our soci
ety and we need to question the
way things are done. The argu
ment by most Native Americans
goes beyond racism. It is abtiut
control. W hen a group of people
complain about their imagery, it is
not because they are too sensitive.
Our native people have been
forced into a way tif life in which
they have no control over, and our
sports teams use their imagery to
make money.

represent the entire picture. Are
you willing to consider that the
Leprechaun mascot of the Notre
Dame “Fighting Irish” would also
be considered offensive under your
argument? After all, it is according
to your argument to say that, by
having a mascot of a little
Leprechaun in an unflattering
pose, we are “portraying” all IrishAmericans as such.
I’ve also seen many instances on
T V where southern people always
seem to be portrayed as being
extremely unintelligent people
with bad hygiene. Can you imag
ine!? Making generalizations about
someone based tm their regional
background! 1 wonder what you
would call something like that?
In fact, don’t stop there. In
order for you to remain consistent
in your beliefs, you are going to
have to throw away an awful lot of
your CDs too. The music business
is another ugly head of the enter
tainment industry that has long
been a source of material far more
offensive than any team mascot.
Are you willing to boycort any
entertainer who has ever used a
racially insensitive lyric in their
music? This is starting ti> sound
pretty extreme now, isn’t it? It
doesn’t have to be, but we must be
willing to distinguish between that
which is malicious and that which
is not really worth fighting over.

Tony Bagato is a city and regional
planning senior.

R ecogn ize w h at's
w orth fig h t in g for
Editor,
1 wish to write in response to
Matthew Szabo’s letter concerning
sports team mascots (“Team mas
cots can be degrading,” Nov. 16). 1
am an avid spixts fan and a firm
believer that all human beings are
created equal. It is my feeling that
supremacy has no place in a nation
that was founded tt) include c iti
zens from all nations and eth n ici
ties. 1 must say, however, that I
find no practical reason to make a
political or racial issue out of
somerfiing as simple as the name
of a sports team.
Professional .sports, as we must
all be aware, are simply a form of
entertainm ent. Why do basketball
and baseball players make mdlions
of dollars a year, while many
Olympic athletes are lucky to get
an occasional endorsement deal?
I’ll tell you why: we’re the ones
paying them. How many people do
you know who recently plunked
down 50 bucks to spend an after
noon watching the 400-m eter
relays? My guess is not many.
Professional sports teams exist to
entertain us.
Why am I making this compari.son, you ask? To show the
hypocrisy in attacking only one
fraction of a much larger network
that exists in many forms. So 1
give you this challenge Mr. Szabo:

Josh Gruning is a computer engi
neering sophomore.

Respect our righ t
to vote
Editor,
As a patriotic American, 1 was
deeply concerned by Karin
Driesen’s assertion that “Idiots
should not vote” (Nov. 17). The
foundation ot i>ur democracy
depends upon the constitutional
rights outlined by our forefathers including the right to vote, since
we are all created equal. Is Ms.
Driesen proposing that only people
with a qualifying IQ be certified to
vote? That some of us are “more
equal” than others? There have

be spent regardless of rhe best
advertising campaign. If pcH)ple
decided not to buy anything on
Nov. 24, they will only purchase
more at a later date. The day will
bring some awareness to the evils
of consumerism, but overall, it
will be forgotten hir a sale at
Nordstroms.
I’ll be thinking about Buy
Nothing Day on Nov. 24. I’ll try
my best to lay low on my pur
chases. The malls will be crying
out my name. 1 won’t read the
newspaper in order to stay away
from the 50 percent off ads. But,
like any good shopper knows, the
best deals are the day after Nov.
24. 1 am American, hear the roar
of the cash register.
M egan Shearn is a journalism
senior and Mustang Daily staff
writer.

been many instances in history in
which the right ti> vote wasn’t
afforded to all .Americans - is she
claiming those were the “better
days?”
Ms. Driesen asserted that it is
those on “the losing side who artcausing ... the trouble.” Actually,
the Bush campaign filed the first
lawsuits in Florida - days beftire
the Ciore campaign even consid
ered legal action. .And given that
the outcome in Florida remains
uncertain, we know that Gore
leads in both the national popular
vote and in the electoral votecount. That somehow puts him on
the losing side?
Sounds like fuzzy math to me.
She ended her muse with “Silly
Democrats. Voting is for intelli
gent people.” Actually, the joke’s
on them. Silly Republicans. Vt>ting
is a fundamental, constitutional
right. People have died for it - the
least you can do is respect it.
Mike Sullivan is a computer engi
neering junior.

So m e voters were
d e n ied basic righ ts
Editor,
This letter is in reply to (“Idiots
should not vote,” Nov. 17).” In
Ms. Driesen’s opinion, she states,
among other things, that a co n 
fused voter could have asked for a
new ballot. Well Ms. Driesen, that
situation did actually occur and if
you had been doing your research
like a good little journ.ilism stu
dent you would have known that
this particular precitict worker
REFUSED to give this wom.in a
new ballot, which IS illegal.
T h a t’s only one that we’ve (well
some of us) heard about. Who
knows how many other situatiotis
like that were not reported. My
opinion is that Ms. Driesen was so
busy judging the ititelligetice ot
others that she herself became one
of those “idiots.” Cliltn yourself
dear, your vetiom is unbecotning of
a journalist.
Lisa Ellman is a biology junior.
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Some protest
ers of the
School of the
Americas, like
this woman
from Oberlin
College, deco
rated large
puppets at
the parade.
About 7,000
people,
including five
Cal Poly stu
dents, attend
ed the protest
this weekend.
3,500 people,
including
actor Martin
Sheen, were
arrested for
crossing the
line at the
school's gate
Sunday.

SOA
continued from page 1

COURTESY PHOTO/JON BALDERAMA

From left to right, back row: Ethan Guthauser, Michael Brennan, Eric
Megerdoomian, Justin Weaver, Patrick Hane, Brian Wintzer, Bob Elzer,
Maj. Paul Buechner. Front row: Brian Darnell, Arturo Araiza, Ben
Olmedo, Jayson Sanchez and Chrissy Gritzke.
in
the
rank
tor
finish in;.;,’’
MetjerdtHmiian said.
The road to the top has not been an
continued from page 1
easy one, however.
The ream has been traininf» tor the
ruimn>> obstacle test, one-rope briJne, competition since the beginning ot
title marksmanship, land navigation tall. They worked tive days a week trom
and lO'kilometer road march.
5:10 to 7 a.m. and halt days on
Cal Poly tiHik first in Kith the obsta Saturday. Megerdiximian said their
cle course and bridfie competitions. ambition was two-told.
Met»erdiximian said some events are
“They wanted to raise their physical
indivulual, with the team score Ixuntj a titness standards, and they wanted to
composite ot the members’ scores.
beat RYU,’’ he said.
CH all competitors at the event MegerdiKimian said the new team
men and women combined - C^al coach, Maj. Paul Buechner, is a “real
Poly’s Chris.sy Gnt:ke, a kinesiolKy world ramK).’’
lunior, scored the hit;hest in the physi
“He was a new element that pushed
cal fitness test portion.
us hard," Megerdiximian .said.
As a team, however, the test was not
This was Ruechner’s tirst year
the hiyhlijiht ot the weekend, but the coaching for Ranger C'hallenge.
team still scored hiyh enoutjh to cap
Tlie team of 12 was captained by
ture the first place title.
industrial technology senior Michael
"We scored well enoutth to keep us Brennan.

ROTC

there’s always this feeling 1 get," Elliott
said. “I’m not Sarah anymore. I’m one
of the thousands of people who all feel
the same way.”
Rut the group’s future protest platis
kept thetn off the buses this time.
More import.int to them is returtiing to C!al Poly with a me.ssage about
the SOA, While said. “Someone
needs to raise the awareness an».l the
consciousne.ss.”
White added that the students’
drive renews her pa.ssion for .scxial jus
tice.
“It certainly becomes more signifi
cant doing this with young people,”
she sakl to the group. “You are my
mentors."
College students and religious men
and women, in particular, have added
momentum to the movement started
by Bourgeois. Only 11 people joined
him tor the tirst protest in 1989, a reac
tion to the murders ot six priests, their
housekeeper and her daughter by
SOA-trained, Salvadoran soldiers.
Although crowds decreased from
12,000 last November, the protests
have made inroads against the SOA.
“Without a doubt, the controversy
has brought attention to the schtxil
and has caused the schixil to be scruti
nized,” said Army spokesman Lt. Col.
George Ruff.
Ruff said the SOA curticulum
incorporates an extensive human
tights program and is making a positive
difference in Latin America.
Ft. Benning’s post commander, Maj.
Gen. John LeMoyne, said the protest
ers overlixik these efforts.

ANDY CASTAGNOLA/MUSTANG DAILY

“(Bourgeois’) thesis is based on emo
tion and faksehixxls," LeMoyne said.
Post Commandant Col. Glen
Weidner added that fewer than one in
100 SOA graduates have been linked
to human rights abuses. He said pro
testers mistakenly infer that the inspi
ration for these acts was .soldiers’ train
ing at the SC')A.
Weidner alsti conceded that the
protest has had a significant impact.
Tlie SC')A will officially close on l\*c.
15 and reopen in January' under the

Extron® Electronics

INTERFACING. SW ITCHING A N C O ISTR IBU TO N

Extron is currently seeking qualified applicants
for the following positions:

Application Engineers
Full-time positions available
Duties include extensive daily phone interface providing technical
support and training to a large established base of professional
audio/visual dealers, installers and consultants. Must have ability to
give concise and understandable presentations to groups of people.
Successful candidate will possess excellent verbal and written skills.
Must be willing to travel. BSEE degree is required.
New graduates are welcome.
We offer a competitive salary and excellent company benefits.
Those interested may apply in person or
send resume with salary requirement to:

Human Resources
Extron Electronics
1230 South Lewis Street
Anaheim, C A 92805
FAX: 714.687.6378

name. Western Hemi.sphere Institute
for
the
Security
Cooperation
(WHISC). The IVfense l\‘partment
defines it as a “Spanish-language, pro
fessional education and training facili
ty for military, law enforcement and
civilian officials."
Bourgeois and his supporters believe
the new name is only different wrap
ping on the same package. Tliey have
vowed to continue their movement
until the SC'fA, or the W1IISC, gradu
ates its final soldier.

CORPORATE OVERVIEW
Extron Electronics is a leading manufacturer of hightechnology accessory products for the audio/video
industry. Extron's hallmark is a service and solution
oriented approach to integrating computer and video
systems through innovative products such as computervideo interfaces, switchers, distribution amplifiers,
computer-video scan converters and high resolution
cable. Service, Support and Solutions...These words
have helped build the foundation on which Extron
Electronics is based. As an industry leader, Extron is
committed to maintaining the outstanding level of
quality services our customers have come to expect from
us. To help us continue our growth, we are continually
striving to find like-minded individuals who are looking
for a rewarding career as a member of the Extron team.

______________EXTRON PEOPLE
Extron realizes that the individuals it employs determine
the strength of the company, are our most important
asset and are what set us apart in this competitive
market.. Our thorough team method of interviewing
potential candidates is designed to identify team
players. The "Extron People" are easily identified, and
their influence can be witnessed as you tour the building
and experience the workplace. Extron hires the best
people and trains them to the highest standards of the
company. Extron enjoys a great work environment. This .
is just another aspect of what makes Extron such a
unique company.

S3 CORPORATE PHILOSOPHY
~

Please No Phone Calls
EOE M/FA//D

A

www.extron.com

S E R V IC E . SU P P O R T . S O L U T IO N S

These three words have helped build the foundation on
which Extron Electronics is based. As an industry leader,
Extron is committed to maintaining an outstanding level
of quality services for our customers. We realize that our
customers have a choice in today's market, and this
choice helps to keep Extron on top and continually
striving to provide superior products and benefits for our
customers. Therefore, Extron has aligned itself to provide
for the most important needs of the customer— Service,
Support and Solutions.
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Smith signs with Pistons for $2.25 million
I^ETROIT (A D - jo e Smith,
declared a tree a^jent in the NBA’s
hiti^est salary cap case, sit»ned with
the Pistons Monday to help OetriMt
rebuild trom the departure ot Cirant
Hill.
Smith agreed to <i .$2.25 million
deal with l.Vtroit tor the rest ot the
sea.son. Had he re-siyned with the
Minnesota Timherwolves, he would
have been able to make a maximum
of $611,000.
“We are very excited to have Joe
Smith choose the Pistons,” (general
mananet Joe Dumars said in a stateiitent. “We are commitred to huildinji
this team the rifjht way, and to have
Smith select Detroit as his home is an
endorsement ot that.”
Sif»ninfi Smith, who has averaged a
career 14.5 points per fiame, is a step
tow'ard rebuilding» the team after
Hill’s departure as a tree ayent to
Orlando. Last season with the
Timberwolves, Smith averaged 9.9
points per t»ame.
Detroit was 4-7 after a loss to
Charlotte Sunday nij»ht.
“We are very happy to be able to

add another versatile playet to our
team,” Pistons coach Cjeorf»e Irvine
said. “1 can .see him playint» with a bij»
lineup, 1 can see him playinj» power
torward a ^»reat deal ot the time, and
on some occasions 1 can see him play
ing» center.”
Smith was expected to join the
team later this week, but it wasn’t
known when he would be seen on the
court. Smith was unavailable tor
comment, with the Pistons expected
to call a news conterence later in the
week to intnxluce their new star.
“He hasn’t been playing,” Irvine
said. “1 certainly don’t want to put
him out there it he is not in f»ame
condition.”
Minne.sota si{»ned Smith to a freeayent contract in 1999, with the
secret promise ot $86 million over
seven years after that, a salary cap
violation.
The
NBA
punished
the
Timberwolves by taking away their
next five first-round draft picks and
fining them $5.5 million, a leaf»ue
record.
NBA commissioner l^avid Stern
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also voided Smith’s contract tor this
season and the ptevious two seasons,
takinj» away the so-called Party Bird
rifibrs that would have allowed the
Wolves to siyn Smith to a multimillion-dollar contract next .sea.son.
With the absence ot Hill, Jerry
Stackhouse has been the focal point
in

the

team’s

defense.

Now,

Stackhou.se will have some support.
“1 think

it’s a j^reat choice,”

Stackluiuse .said. “He’s f»oinj» to be a
i»reat addition to our team. In no way
are we trying to put it on him to be
the savior, but we feel we are on the
right path.”
The addition of Smith will certain
ly help the Pistons’ chaiices ot reach

COURTESY PHOTO/CAL POLY ROLLER HOCKEY

Tim Girvin and Chad Wallin led the Mustangs to victory over UCSB.

CLUBS
continued from page 8

ing the playoffs. His ability to score
could give Stackhou.se more room on
offense.
“We’re going to try to use him to
initiate often.se, and 1 think that’s
going to be a plus for him, and for

team stands now as the only
unbeaten team in the Western
region.
Both teams went undefeated in
the tournament. The A team
steamnilled over U C San Diego

and University of Nevada Las
Vegas before facing its toughest
match with its fiercest rival, UC
Santa Barbara.
The Mustangs beat the Gauchos
in a hard-fought game 5-2, with
goals by M attju e, Ian Gould,
Chad Wallin, T J. Guy and Ben
Reed-Lunn. The team’s next tour
nament is on I\'c. 9 in Upland.

myselt,” Stackhouse said.

TENNIS
continued from page 8
improved draining system, better
fencing, more bleacher .seating and
water fountains - which were
absent in the original design,
Dunklau said.
“T he courts they’re going to
build are going to be really n ice,”
said m en’s head coach Chris
Eppright. “It’s just a matter of get
ting it done and getting it done as
soon as possible. 1 just commend
the guys for keeping their heads up.
They’re still plugging along even
though they got the short end there
a little bit.”
Despite the delays, Bagheri
noted the .Athletic Department is
fighting to bring in the courts as
soon as possible, but it doesn’t
replace the tact that three seniors
might not get to play at home.
“There are seniors on our team
who aren’t going to have a home
m atch," Bagheri said. “I’ve been at
college for three years and I’ve
never had a home match. It just
kills the experience. W e’re a
N CAA Division 1 sport. 1 just don’t
understand."
John Capello, who was 15-8 a

'‘I’ve been at college for three years and I ’ve never had
a home match. It just kills the experience. W e ’re a

N CAA Division I sport. I just d o n ’t understand.”
Angie Bagheri
women's tennis player
year ago, added that as the season
progres.sed the team heard that the
courts would not be done until
April.
“The way it sounds, we’re proba
bly not going to get to play a home
match my senior year,” he said.
In the meantime, the Mustangs
will continue to reschedule m atch
es at either the Avila Bay Club or
the San Luis Obispo G o lf and
Country Club.
The women Inild their practices
on the Chiesta College courts, while
the men practice across town at
Sinsheimer Park.
“Every single time we play we’ll
be at a deficit,” Cappello said. “It’s
definitely an advantage to have
home courts and get a home crowd.
Even when we have ht>mc courts
here (off-campus) the only people
that come are the some i>f the par
ents and stuff. The only time stu
dents are going to come out are
when matches are on campus.”
The men were supposed to open

the regular season with the CLil
Poly Classic in mid-January, but
with the first four matches sched
uled at home things are in the air.
So like the women’s team, nobody
really knows exactly when the
men’s season will officially begin.
Currently, the Mustangs’ regularseason finale is slated for April 21
against Santa Clara on the Cal Poly
tennis courts.
“W e’re hoping to play Santa
Clara on our home courts,” said
Erin CLtrroll, who was 6-2 for the
men’s team last season. “But if not,
we won’t have them until next year
and that sucks tor guys like John
Cappello and Brandon Fallon
because they’re seniors.”
Fallon hopes that somewhere
over the rainbow, and down the
yellow brick road, he’ll see his firstever match on his home turf.
“All 1 want to do is play one
home match at CLtl Poly my senior
year and I’ll be a happy man,” he
said.
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Em p l o y m e n t

Models-Swimwear, Beauty, Covers
Print Projects - M/F 546-1441

Call Classified
Mustang Daily Classified
756-1143

G reek N e w s
CASH FOR C O M IC S & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
C O M IC S 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO

EX CELL-ER A TED Learning Tape
Improve Study Time, Lectures,Test
Scores www.studytape.com or call
877-621-3698 $ 29.99

Congrats Alpha Chi Omega new
initiates! We are all so
excited to welcome you into
our sisterhood.
A LP H A PHI
Congrats on Initiation, girls!
We love you!

Graphic Designer: ITS is looking
for a student assistant graphic
designer comfortable with both
print & electronic media. Applicants
should have a strong knowledge of
HTML, Photoshop &
Illustrator. $8-$10 hourly to start
D.O.E.,10-20 hours/week.
Get an application from
Karen Vaughan in Bldg. 2
Room 114A 9am - 2pm, M-F

Em plo ym en t

H omes for Sale

Immediate Job Openings:
Insulation Installers. Great piece
rate pay. Excellent benefits pack
age offered. We will provide
training, pick up application
today at 4605 Traffic Wy,
Attascadero EO E

M U STAN G DAILY C L A S S IF IE D S
The Best on the Central Coast!
756-1143
Houses and C ondos for Sale

For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

Mustang Daily Ad Rep
Needed!

M iscellaneous

Killer job with outstanding opportu
nities. Earn commission. Call
756-1143 and ask for AJ or Nick

N E E D EX T R A M O N E Y ? PT-FT
Work Around Your Schedule
805-782-4075
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ome?
Cal Poly men's and women's tennis teams are
homeless for the third consecutive season
By Brian Milne
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER__________

“T here’s no place like home."
Those are the hmunis words
uttered hy Dorothy C'.ale m “The

barely enoii}»!! to practice on and
weren’t enough tor match play.
Since last season, those courts
were uprooted and the Mustant's
no longer have tureen pavement to

Wi:ard o t O :.”
tn .stratin n,’’ said
“T h e re ’s no place to call
Anyie Bagheri, who went
home."
_________ _______________________________ 15-11
tor
Those
the women’s
are
the
team a year
1 n t a moil s
a n o
.
1995
w o r si s
“Ever yd a y
Parking structure planning began
mum h ied
I’m read in).;
December 1998
hy
Chil
.ihout
the
Construction on structure began
Poly ten 
November 1998 - January 1999 | ^ ip o r t s
nis teams
C. o m p 1 e X
Removal of six of the 10 courts
in
what
and all this
July >October 2000
^eems to
at te n t io n
Tore out remaining four courts
he a never
November 2000
about every
e n d i n y Bids and final drawings in the works
thin)’
else
story.
April 2001
and
I’m
For the i
Expected completion
t h i n k i n )>,
t h i t (.1
‘L'tK,
we
s t r a 1 l; h t
don't even
season, the Mustangs .ire home h.ive courts.’ It's such .1 joke."
less.
Now, with rei.lesi)>ns .ind the
Not hec.iuse ot ,i devastating' p.irkin); sttucture complete, co n 
torn.ido, hut because ot .i destruc struction bids .ire finally in the
tive parkint: 'trusture th.it detnol
works.
ished their old courts, leavin>>
“We .ire waitin)i on the final
both the men’s and women’s
construction drawin)is which are Ly,
teams ^tt.lnded without on-cam 
due shortly. The anticipated com 
pus coutts until .It least the end ot
pletion is .April," said A thletic
theit season.
Director John McChitcheon.
“1 have a teelinn we’re not in
Project m.in.i);er Katherine

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Two of C'al Poly’s club sport teams
are comin); off stroii); weekends, with
men’s water polo finishin); third m the
nation while roller hockey went 5-0
in a tournament
in Upland, C'alif.
► Men's w a te r
The
water
polo finished
polo team trav
third in th e
eled to the Water
nation.
Polo
National
(dtampionslnps
Roller hockey
.n h.Jcr.,1 W,,y, finished t , ; "
w.ish., .is the
w e e k e n d w ith a
No. 1 seed and
5 -0 record.
finished
third
amon); the I 1
teams th.it p.irticipated. They beat
Wiliams Colle);e 9-5 on Friday but fell
to Michi);an State 8-6 Satutday. The
team went on to defeat ( airnell 1 T7
to captute third place in the tourna
ment.
Roller hiKkey continued its domin.ition ot Its competition, and the A

Timeline of Events

Kans.is any more," lX.rothy said
in the cl.isMc movie.
^
And so does No. 1 men’s player
Brandon Fallon, who has never
played .1 match on Cal Poly soil
since leavin); U niversity of
Nevada Las Ve);as three years a);o.
W e r e in n o 'iiiim s land,
Fallon said. “I’ve been here tor
three years and 1 heard about new
courts when I was first ct>min)j in.
I’ve never seen somethin); take
this Ion);.”
O nce
upon a tim e, the
Mustaii);s rallied on 10 courts
behind Mott CAni. Rut two years
.i);o, the construction ot the park
in); structure scrapped six of them.
The tour remainin); courts were

see CLUBS, page 7

MEN'S WATER POLO m
RESULTS
Li"'“

DANIEL CONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
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i>unkl.iu said the ptoject’s estibetween $700,000
$900,000 and will come from

•

Above, the site
for the tennis
courts sits dorm antuntila
proposal is
accepted by the
athletic department.

»

Cal Poly defeats Wiliams
College, 9*5
M ichigan State defe ats!
Cal Poly, 8-6
Cal Poly defeats Cornell,
1 3 -7 ^

ROU^ERHOOCEY
HERMITS

/

she said. “It just takes time and
it’s hard to let people know the
time th at’s involved. T he first
phase is to identity the funds. In a
state piKil system like this it’s take
loii);er than you want to, but we’re
very much on track tor a project
ot this size."
The new seven-court facility
will include nicer courts, with an

Damon Stoudamire won the N BA Rookie of the
Year award in 1995-1996.
• i

Congrats Scott Stevens!

Left, in a file
photograph
from 1997, the
courts are seen
in the shadow of
Mott Gym. There
used to be 10
courts before
construction
began.

!..

1r

The Chicago Bulls retired jersey number four in
w hose honor?

Please submit sports trivia artswer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

W P e fy
1 6 *2

d e fe a U

U N iV ,

UNIV 6 forfeits second
^game

FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY

Schedule

Scores
FDDTBALL
Youngstown State 35

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Cal Poly

Cal Poly
89
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

13

UC San D iego

67

VOLLEYBALL
UCSB

3

Eastern W a s h in g to n

61

Cal Poly

2

Cal Poly

73

WEDNESDAY
•

W omen's volleyball vs. Gonzaga
•

Briefs
Blackwell finishes 192nd at Nationals
Cross country junior Avery Blackwell finished 192nd at the
NCAA Division I National Championships Monday. He finished
w ith a tim e of 32:30.
Blackwell was the Cal Poly runner at the event, which was
held in Ames, Iowa. Arkansas was the overall winner of the
event, follow ed by Colorado in second.

at M ott Gym

• at 7 p.m.

FRIDAY
•

W omen's volleyball vs. Hawaii
•

Todays Question:

uc

defeats i^ v 8,^

see TENNIS, page 7

Sports Trivia
Yesterday's Answer

tHLi>

Weekend
of success
for club
sports

at Long Beach State

• at 5 p.m.

SATURDAY
•

W omen's volleyball vs. Oregon State
• at Long Beach State
• a t 5 p.m.

• W omen's basketball vs. Sacramento State
• at M ott Gym
• at 7 p.m.

